ELECTRONIC SAFETY AND SECURITY SYMBOLS

- **PUSH BUTTON; LETTER INDICATES AS FOLLOWS:**
  - M = MOUNT
  - C = CEILING
  - D = DESK
  - F = FLUSH
  - H = HIDDEN
  - M = MULLION
  - P = PEDESTAL
  - R = RACK
  - S = SURFACE
  - W = WALL
  - T = TECHNOLOGY/TYPE
    - B = BELL PUSHER
    - D = DURESS
    - P = PANIC
    - R = DOOR RELEASE
    - X = REQUEST FOR EXIT

- **RECORDER; LETTER INDICATES AS FOLLOWS:**
  - M = MOUNT
  - C = CEILING
  - D = DESK
  - F = FLUSH
  - H = HIDDEN
  - M = MULLION
  - P = PEDESTAL
  - R = RACK
  - S = SURFACE
  - W = WALL
  - T = TECHNOLOGY/TYPE
    - A = AUDIO
    - D = DIGITAL
    - V = VIDEO

SECURITY ACCESS, ANNUNCIATOR PANEL

SECURITY ACCESS, BUZZER. MTD 1’-6” [457mm] AFF UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

SECURITY ACCESS, CONTROL UNIT WITH CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION CAMERA

SECURITY ACCESS, GENERIC "X" INDICATES THE TYPE, PROVIDE SCHEDULE OR LEGEND

SECURITY ACCESS, HORN OR SIREN

SECURITY ACCESS, OUTDOOR MICROWAVE TRANSMISSION UNIT

SECURITY ACCESS, PANIC ALARM

SECURITY ACCESS, VIDEO CAMERA WITH LENS
  - M = MOTION DETECTOR
  - PZ = MOTION DETECTOR WITH PAN AND ZOOM
  - PTZ = MOTION DETECTOR WITH PAN, TILT, AND ZOOM

SECURITY ACCESS, PANNING CAMERA TRAVERSE ANGLE

SECURITY ACCESS, VIDEO CAMERA WITH LENS, ANGLE OF VIEW

SECURITY ACCESS, VOLUMETRIC SENSOR
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